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Certain New York Interests
Said to Possess Copies.

BORAH THREATENS EXPOSE

Idahoan Says if He Can Get Copy of
Treaty He Will Put It in Rec-

ord So People "Will Know.

"WASHINGTON, June 4. The senate
fight over the treaty with. Germany
branched out into new channels today
with the introduction of a resolution
toy Senator Hitchcock, ranking demo-
crat of the foreign relations committee,
proposing that the committee investi-
gate statements by Chairman Lodge
and Senator Borah, republican commit-
tee members, that copies of the un-
published treaty are in the hands of
certain interests in New York.

Senators Lodge and Borah promptly
announced their approval of such an
investigation, which under the resolu-
tion would seek "the names of the
persons, corporations or interests which
have secured copies of eaid treaty and
from whom they were secured and by
what methods." The first prediction
was that the measure would be adopted
virtually without opposition and that
an exhaustive inquiry, possibly involv-
ing testimony by members of the Paris
peace delegation would result.

Treaty May Go fa Record.
Senator Borah also announced that

could he secure a. copy of the treaty
from New York, he would put it into
the senate record and thus give it to
the public He said he had asked for
a copy for that purpose and might re
ceive it tomorrow.

The presentation of Senator Hitch-
cock's resolution surprised many sen-
ators on both sides of the chamber.
Karlier in the day the Nebraska senator
had conferred with Acting Secretary
Polk at the state department, but
neither of them would discuss the con-
ference. Introduction of the measure
resulted in no discussion on the senate
lloor, and under the rules it went over
without action. The day's develop-
ments, however, were taken as fore-
casting another bitter debate tomor-
row when the resolution of Senator
Johnson, republican, of California, ask- -
ing the state department for the treaty
text, again comes before the senate.

Senator Johnson hopes to press his
resolution to a vote during the day.
He expects to have the support of all
opponents of the league of nations and
of some of those who favor the league.
The leaders on both sides, however,
conceded that the vote would be close.

Department Ideas Xot Knonn.
Whether the state department will

accede to the senate's request, should
the Johnson resolution pass, has not
been revealed by department officials.
They have consistently declined to
make any comments on developments in
the senate. It was assumed, however,
that the time of publication of thetreaty either would be or has been
referred for decision to President "Wi-
lson and Secretary Lansing at Paris.

Senator Hitchcock had not decided
tonight whether lie will call up his
resolution tomorrow. He may do so
during the first two hours of the ses-
sion, but at the end of that time it
automatically would be replaced by the
Johnson resolution.

The Hitchcock resolution follows:
'"Whereas, The Senator from Idaho,

Mr. Borah, has stated in the senate that
certain interests in the city of New
York have secured copies of the peace
treaty while the American people have
been unable to secure it; and.

Inquiry Is PrODOsed.
"Whereas. The senator from Massa-

chusetts. Mr. Lodge, has stated In tne
senate that he knows of four such
copies of said treaty of peace with Ger-
many now in New York and that the
only place where it is not allowed to
come is the United States senate; and.

"Whereas, The senator from Idaho,
Mr. Borah, has stated that the interests
now having possession of said copies of
aid treaty are peculiarly interested in

the treaty; now, therefore, be it
"Resolved. That the committee on

foreign relations be authorized and
directed to investigate the matter with
the view of ascertaining the facts, and
particularly to ascertain and report to
the senate the names of the persons.
corporations or interests which have
secured copies of said treaty and from
whom they were secured and by what
methods, and also to ascertain and re
port to the senate in what manner and
lo what extent said interests are 'par
ticularly Interested in said treaty.

The final paragraph of the
contains provision for the ex-

penses of the investigation, a feature
necessitating reference to the contin
Kent expenses committee. No meeting
of this committee has been called and
in the opinion of some senators the
technicality may result in some delay
of action.

AVahLngton is Interested.
Senator Borah's announcement of his

Intention to put the treaty text into
the senate record caused much discus-
sion about the capitol. Mr. Borah
would not divulge the New York
source from which he hopes to get a
copy and made it plain that he was
not certain it would be forthcoming.
If his request that the copy be sent
him is granted, he said, he may have
it ready to offer as soon as the senate
meets tomorrow.

The Idaho senator's project, aside
from any diplomatic aspect, may pre-
sent novel developments. It was
pointed out tonight that unanimous
consent is required under the senate
rules to insert such documents in the
record without reading them on the
senate floor, and predictions were gen-
eral tTlat unanimous consent would not
be given. A reading of the treaty,
whici is said to contain about 90.000

' words, would be a task of many hours.
Copies of the peace treaty with Ger-

many have reached Washington by
courier, supplementing the cabled text
received at the state department sev-
eral weeks ago. Copies have been sup-
plied to the Japanese embassy, which
has forwarded them to Toki. and it
was assumed that the text had been re-
ceived by other embassies here.

State department officials said in ad
dition to the cabled text received, the '
financial and reparation sections had
been supplied to the alien property
custodian and other government bu-
reaus some time ago for their informa-
tion and guidance.

Oregon Educator to Speak.
Commencement exercises of the Vni-versi- ty

of Oregon medical school, which
is to graduate a class of 13. will be
held tonipht. at S o'clock, in the audi-
torium of the central library. Ad-
dresses will be given by President P.
I. Campbell of the University of Ore-
gon and Fred W. Mulkey.

Barge Nehalem Swamped.
NEWPORT. Or., June 4. (Special.)

The tug boat. Gleaner, arrived tonight
from Coos Bay. with, the government
barge Nehalem in tow. The barge was
swamped and at present rests on a
tand spit in Yaquina- bay.

I 5000 Boxes

King
Cotton
Sale!

"This
versary,

sale is as great as your Anni- -
remarked a shopper.

"Certainly," says King Cotton. "I
am tending to that, and, for evidence,
just look at this 'lineup for tomorrow.

"Come to the store every day of my
sale, and save considerable."

The Dresses of
Fashion $25

A Special
Offering!

If anyone is still undecided as to just what kind
of frock she wants, this is a splendid opportunity
to decide; also a pleasant one for

Chiffon Taffeta Silk
Figured and Plain Georgette
Georgette and Foulard
Serges and Jerseys are included.

As styles, they are too varied to attempt
enumeration in this limited space, but every new
fashion phase is reflected.

The colors are black, navy, taupe, Copen, brown
and biege.

And the price is extraordinary special.

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

OTHER OF HONORED

LA GRANDE WOMAN HEADS
RAINBOW VETERANS.

Mrs. C. E. Andrews, Whose Son Was
Oregon's 1'irst Member to Die,

Sends Thanks in Prayer.

LA GRANDE, Or., June 4. (Special.)
Mrs. C. K. Andrews, mother of Bert

Andrews, who whs the first Oregon
member of the Rainbow division to
meet his death in b ranee, has been
named honorary president of the Ore-po- n

chapter of the Rainbow division
veterans, an organization which cm- -
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Mrn. C K. Andrew of La Grande

honorary prenldent of Orrcon
chapter. Rainbow Division
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braces 27 states. The letter of notifi-
cation to Andrews, whose home
is here, came from the chapter sec-
retary at Bakerand reads as follows:

"The Rainbow division, before being
demobilized, organized a society similar
to other war veteran associations, but
imi ted membership to those who had

served with the division, 'and made
honorary members of the nearest rela-
tives of those who died in the service.

"This society is known aa the Rain-
bow division veterans and is divided
into 27 chapters, according to the state
units formed the division. The
f regon chapter is comprised of the
167th field hospital. According to the
constitution, you are an honorary mem-
ber of the Oregon chapter.

"At the annual election of officers
of this chapter the members desired
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of Stationery A Stupendous Sale
4 Boxes for $1.00

Entire Surplus Stock of the Largest Paper
Mill in the Cotmtry Bought In at a Small
Fraction of Its Usual Wholesale Price!

Well-Kno- Branded Lines "Autocrat," "Sheerwhite," "Strathmore" All
Now All Perfect Buy All You Can Use for Months

We were indeed fortunate to obtain this great sample line at this time, for these are papers
that sell regularly for two and three times the sale price. Every box of this paper is the
kind that you would be proud to use.

About 2500 boxes are of genuine linen
of fine quality, 24 sheets of paper and 24
envelopes to the box, and they are in the
most beautiful tints, as well as white. Some
have colored borders and others are gold
edged, while a few are panel pressed.

About 500 boxes in the lot have the
fancy French lined that are so much
in demand. The papers are delicately tinted,
with envelopes lined in harmonizing shades.

tints

1000
good

tinted cards.

We sure this sale eclipses any previous held the
was made possible because anxious Lipman-Wolfe- 's

made concessions Stationery Buyer his first trip.

Bargain Square most of the tables Street Floor will be the
of this stationery, and refuse sell any

Street Floor W Co.

confer you the honor being
first honorary president.

retary-treasure- r, I take great pleasure
in informing that election was
unanimous. Sincerely yours.

BOSWICH.
"Secretary-Treasurer- ."

her response announcement
election, Mrs. Andrews replied,

among other things:
"Help father, make some

worthy return thy favors and
gracious kindnesses. Unable live as
those would live who receive so much
from thee. May hearts loving
and grateful: may lips express
thy praise. May lives true in-
terpreters gratitude which
feel.

"MOTHKR BKRT

$3070 daily
for toys

The cost of new car
every day in the year is
tied up in the and
games the children in De-
lineator families play with.
Yet the $957,913 these
families spend yearly for

is insignificant com-
pared what they
spend for foodstuffs, diy
goods, home-furnishing- s,

and aids to house-
keeping. One million
women do most of the
buying for these homes,
and every one of them
reads

Delineator
The Magazine in

One Million

About 1000 boxes specially
woven fancy stock, a variety the most
pleasing designs. All the favorite are
included, and some have colored borders.
These most unusual at such a low special
price.

BUY IN GROUPS OF SINGLE BOXES, 35c

envelopes
About boxes are correspondence

cards, a variety sizes and shapes,
from small note size the long pop-

ular shape; white, and gilt-edg-

that one on Pacific coast, for
it a manufacturer who is to secure
business special to our on Eastern
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Georgette Blouses
Fifteen Styles, $5

in the
of spring blouses is offered to King
Cotton's subjects tomorrow. All
are delightfully fresh and lovely.

P 1 e a t e d ,

hems-

titched and
silk

fronts.

Superior
Flavor Never Fails"

The

carries purity it goes. It is
pure with the purity of PASTEURIZA-
TION. As butter, nothing can be so good
as just butter. That is
O' BUTTER.

And there is only one to
purity in that is to
unvarying high standards of ap

Pink Nadia
for Dance and Sport Wear
Most Unusual Sale $2.95

A model that is particularly
pleasing is of pink satin, very
lightly boned, and designed to
give the greatest ease and com-

fort in dancing or sports.

Elastic at the waist line makes
it and the long and
back lines give it grace and
smartness.

Wonderfully special.

Unbounded choice newest

tucked,
hand

embroidered

"Its

Pink Brocade Bandeau
Back Style?, Very Special 55c

Pink brocade and fancy figured fashion these gar-

ments that have become almost indispensable to so many
women. They have elastic at the back, .which gives ease and
freedom. All sizes.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

S q u a r e
necked and
collarless styles.
Also embroid-

ered frills.

Such fascinating summer colors as
flesh, maize, sunset, tea rose, league
blue, beige, gray, navy and white.
Third Fir. Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

MORE than color kinship exists between the golden sunshine
Maid O' Clover Butter. sunshine helped in the

making of it. Then, too as does the golden glow of the sun

Maid q'
wherever

pure MAID
CLOVER

way insure
butter indispensable

quality,

pliable, hip

material

pearance, flavor and food value, and that
is the Maid o' Clover way.

Maid o Clover butter is PASTEUR-
IZED. That is why "its superior flavor
never fails." This is all well known to
users of Maid o' Clover butter and will
be to you some day. Why put off the
day? Why tolerate chance in quality
when certainty in quality is as easily had?

Merchandise of cJ Merit Only

Satin Lorsets

Hook

Clover Butter

YES "Mutual ICE CREAM Is the Cream of Creams"

Mutual Creamerg Compamj

Sketc hd.

DERHYVALE

Genuine Irish Linea

"typical scene inthelrish Itr.tn eowrirjt

These fine nationally known
linens are now at this store
only in Portland and Oregon.

We are very proud to be Oregon's
representative for these exquisite linens,
for they are of the finest manufacture
for which Ireland is famous they
come directly from the Irish linen
country where the finest flax is grown.

Cloths and Napkins
Of Every Description

in the most exquisite design (many are
reproductions of the finest old pat-
terns) lustrous, satiny and of unsur-
passed elegance are here at prices
ranging from $7.25 to $25.

i
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DANCING
GUARANTEED

IN EIGHT LESSONS

LADIES $2.50
GENTLEMEN S5

DE HONEY'S

BEAUTIFUL ACADEMY
Twrnly-Thlr- d and

ashlncton.
New Bui,i..ier classes for beglnner3

start Monday and Thursday evenings:
advanced classes Tuesday and Friday
evenings. All dances puaranteed in
eight lessons ladies $2.50. gentlemen
jo to all Joinini? these now classes this
week. You will not become em-
barrassed and are sure to learn. Tak
advantage of this cut rate. Secure your
tickets this week. Take one or four
lessons a week; tickets are good until,
used.

SITPERIOR. TO OTHER. SCHOOLS.
BECArsE we cater to teaching dan-

cing (giving no public dances) and
teach each class lessons the entire
evening. 8 to 11:30.

BECAl'SE our classes are large and
select and you nave plenty oi aesir-ab- le

partners to practice with. Our
svstem of teaching gives you a partner
tor each dance.

BECAl'SE we have a eenarse nail
and extra teachers, where backward
pupils receive personal attention.
Teaching all dances and
fancy steps.

BECAUSE we are the only teaciers
capable of appearing before the pubUo
in stage and exhibition dances and who
publish books on dancing. There is no
doubt one lesson from us is worth kx
in the average school, and the social
feature alone is worth double the price
If you have failed to learn from in-

ferior teachers, remember we can teach,
you to dance and you will enjoy your-
self while learning. Private lessons
given all hours. My latest book de-
scribing all dances, ball room etiquette,
etc. free to all securing tiekets this
week. Call afternoon or evening. Clii
this out; tell your friends, Fboue Main.
76i6.

WANTED
20 GIRLS

to Sack Confetti
$2.50 Per Day

Apply
Ground Floor Elks Bldg.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.


